
Terms and Conditions
Purchase a participating Samsung appliance at appliancesonline.com.au to receive a bonus 
Appliances Online eGift Card valued from $50 to $200 depending on the model purchased.

Model and eGift Card Value

Dishwashers: 
DW60H6050FS $100
DW60H6050FW $100

Refrigeration:
SR255MLS $150
SR342WTC $100
SR343LSTC $100
SR400LSTC $100
SRF533DLS $150 
SRF653CDLS $200 
SRS603HLS $100 

Laundry
WA70F5G4DJW $100
WA85J6750SW $100
WW75K5210WW$100
WW85K5410WW $100   

The Promotional Period starts at 4:00pm (AEDST) on 17/02/2017 and ends at 11:59pm (AEDST) on 
31/03/2017 ("Promotion Period"). 
To enter the promotion, Entrants must, during the Promotional Period, buy a participating product at 
appliancesonline.com.au. 

In order to be eligible to receive a promotional eGift Card, your order(s) must be PAID IN FULL at the 
time of ordering. Any orders set as Payment On Delivery will not be eligible to receive an Appliances 
Online eGift Card.
The Appliances Online eGift Card will be sent by email within 7 days of the end of the Promotional 
Period, separately to your Appliances Online order.
Appliances Online Commercial, eBay and Home Clearance customers are excluded from this 
promotion.
Appliances Online reserves the right to withdraw the promotion at any time.

The value of the gift voucher is in Australian dollars. An appropriate amount will be deducted each time
you use the gift voucher before the expiry date. If your order exceeds the available amount of the 
gift voucher, you will need to pay the balance of your order by some other means.
-Gift vouchers are not redeemable for cash and may not be used to pay credit accounts. Products 
purchased with a gift voucher cannot be returned for a cash refund except where you are otherwise 
entitled to do so by law.
-Your gift voucher should be kept safely as we will not replace lost gift vouchers.
-We reserve the right to require alternative forms of payment if an invalid or fraudulently obtained 
gift voucher is redeemed through our store or website.
-Gift vouchers cannot be used to purchase products Appliances Online sells under agency 
agreements. Please check the Appliances Online Terms and Conditions of Sale to confirm Agency 
brands.

https://www.appliancesonline.com.au/100-gift-voucher/(!XmlPackage%20name=
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